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REFLECTIONS IN THE WATER-MIRROR: TURNING THE TIDE OF DESTINY

LAYMAN PEI XIU

( CONTINUED)

LECTURED BY THE VENERABLE MASTER HUA ON DECEMBER 19, 1986
ENGLISH TRANSLATED BY PEI LING OOI

Let me tell you a story of a master from the Linji lineage. In the past,
before Master Yixuan became a great master of the Linji lineage, he
and his senior fellow cultivator went around to visit and study. One
day, the two fellow cultivators went to a family to stay. There was an
old lady with a young girl in the family. When the old lady saw that
the two monks were very handsome, she thought, “Alas! What a
waste! They are so handsome and yet they have renounced the home
life.” She decided to pull them aside and persuade them to return to
lay life.
How should she ask them to return to lay life? She thought, “I
could marry my daughter off to one of them and ask him to return
to lay life.” On the second day, she told the two monks, “How long
has it been since you renounced the home life? Did you do that out of
your own will? Now if you are willing to return to lay life, I have a
daughter to be married off to you. If the older one would like to stay,
the younger one will continue to be a monk; if the younger one would
like to stay, the older one will continue to be a monk. In short, I only
have one daughter and she cannot marry two persons. Only one of
you can stay.”
They discussed in this way. The younger monk saw that the girl was
very fine, thus he told his senior fellow cultivator, “Dharma brother,
you are old and it is not so good for you to stay. Therefore I will stay
here.” The older monk thought, “Since you want to return to lay life,
there is nothing I can do; if I don’t let you stay, you will be unhappy and
you will probably still return to secular life in the future.” He said, “Well,
I will fulfill your wish! I will leave and you will stay.” The younger monk
was about the same age as the young girl; both were probably in their
twenties. So the younger monk stayed.
He said, “Dharma brother, don’t forget me. In the future you
have to cross me over!” He was such a rascal. The older monk then
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said, “Fine. I will cross you over. But aren’t you afraid that I might
beat you?” “I'm not afraid!”
After twenty years, the older monk went to look for his junior
fellow cultivator. He said, “You must follow me and again renounce
the home life!” The young cultivator said, “How can I do that?
Look at these five or six kids. If I renounced the home life, what
will become of them?” The senior cultivator said, "Well there are
some principles in what you said. Well, I will then leave alone
tomorrow!" On the second day, he was prepared to leave. The
junior cultivator said, “Let me see you off, Dharma brother!” He
carried the belongings of his fellow cultivator on his shoulder to
send him off.
After walking together for two miles, he said, “Dharma brother,
please carry it yourself. I have to go back! No one is taking care of
my children now! No one is looking after them!”
The older one said, “You and I have not seen each other for
over twenty years. Please walk with me a bit further.” They again
walked for about five miles. The junior fellow cultivator said, “I
must go home!” The senior cultivator said, “Just a bit further!” The
junior fellow cultivator accompanied him reluctantly. After they
walked for about twenty miles, he again said, “Dharma brother,
this time I cannot accompany you any further no matter what. You
carry your own belongings and go off yourself!” The senior fellow
cultivator said, “Fine. Let’s sit down and get some rest! Let’s talk a
bit before you go back.”
Thereupon the senior cultivator picked up the shoulder pole
and beat his fellow cultivator up. “What are you doing? What
are you doing?” the younger cultivator cried.
“I let you stay here for twenty years. And you’ve gotten
caught in so many entanglements. What else do you want to do
now? You want to go back? Go back to where? If you don’t
follow me, I will beat you to death!”
“Alas! I will follow you then! I will follow you!" In this
way, he was forced to renounce the home life. This is called
“to hit and yell.” You see, it would not have worked without a
beating. In the future, if any of you want to renounce the home
life, you have to be careful when you see me! I might beat you
up so you will renounce the home life. Otherwise you will still
give yourself excuses and procrastinate.
Layman Pei spared no effort in protecting the Triple
Jewel. Thenceforth Peixiu no longer slacked off in protecting and
supporting the Triple Jewel. He applied effort diligently. He built
various monasteries for eminent monks: He built temples in many
places and compiled the Essential Quotes of Huangbo. He
personally compiled this volume, which enjoyed wide circulation.
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The volume was circulated in the world. He also wrote the preface to the book written by Dhyana Master Zongmi. He rewrote the preface to the book. And later he sent his son to be a
monk His son followed the old monk of Guishan to cultivate the
Way. His son hauled water and firewood, undaunted by hardship and criticism. He paid no regard to hardships but he actually
minded criticisms. Why was it so? Much to his regret, Prime Minister
Peixiu was not able to renounce the home life himself. But he had a
son, to whom he said, “Do not get married. The married life is no
good; it is very troublesome. You’d be better off joining the monastic order!” His son was a member of the Imperial Academy at that
time. He naively said, “That sounds good! Let me become a
monk!” Thereupon Peixiu sent his son to the Elder Guishan.
The old monk of Guishan was an eminent monk of great virtue at that time. When he lived in a thatched hut at Guishan in Hunan,
Peixiu went to visit him. He saw that the thatched hut in which the
monk lived was dilapidated. So he left behind three hundred taels of
silver for the monk to renovate the temple. After three years he went
to visit the monk again. Upon seeing that the thatched hut was still in
bad shape, he asked, “So what did you do with the money I gave
you?” The old monk of Guishan said, “Where did you put the money
that you gave me?” He said, “I put it in the bushes next to your
hut!” The monk said, “Then go look for it there.” So he went there
to take a look: the three hundred taels of silver were still lying in the
bushes; the old monk of Guishan had not even touched them.
Because of this incident, Peixiu felt that this monk was an eminent monk of great virtue. Therefore he donated a lot of money to
rebuild a temple for the old monk. When he served as the Prime
Minister, though he did not embezzle public funds, he actually accepted considerable bribes. To embezzle is to seek for what is not
given. To take bribes is to accept gifts offered by others. When people
offered him gifts, it was not very nice of him to reject them. He was
not one who got in by the back door; nor was he someone who
worshipped money. The temple that he built could house over two
thousand people. He sent his son there to become a
monk. Upon seeing his son, the old monk of Guishan
said, “Very good. You have come!”
FTo be continued
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